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Bridestowe Village Hall

Saturday 2nd June

10am - 12noon

 Bacon baps and table top

& car boot sale 
Sellers from 9am till 12.30pm 

Doors open 10-12 

£5 Car  £6 table indoors 
Contact 01837 861777 

email: bvh@bridestowe.org.uk

Okehampton Library

Saturday 2 June 

9am - 2pm 

Repair It!

Bring your broken electrical items and

gadgets, including computers, to the

Library and get them fixed for free by

Recycle Devon.

They are unable to fix CRT TVs &

monitors, electric blankets or

microwaves. 

www.recycledevon.org



 

Contact: 01837 52295   enquiries@museumofdartmoorlife.co.uk    www.dartmoorlife.org.uk

Opening times

The museum is open until 6 December 2018

Monday – Friday: 10am – 4.15pm

Saturday: 10am – 1pm

Sunday:    10am – 3pm

What’s on..

Tea & Talk

Wednesday 13th June at 2pm

A fascinating talk in the museum on Devon’s

legacies of the slave trade, by historian Lucy

Mackeith. She  will explore Devon’s links to the

early history of the USA. 

£4 entry, includes refreshments.

Museum Midsummer Merriment

      Friday 29th June, 6- 8pm

A fun evening  for the children to come and roam

around the galleries, listen to our storyteller, do

some crafting and follow the twlight trails. £3.50

per child, accompanying adults have free entry.

Admission prices

Adults: £4

Children/students: £2

Family ticket: £10

The Museum of Dartmoor Life aspires to be

a vibrant centre of community life and

lifelong learning where visitors, volunteers

and residents can learn about, celebrate

and participate in the cultural heritage of

Okehampton and Dartmoor.

10am - 5pm



Bacon baps community coordinator(s)* ...  to organise rota

and liaise with suppliers and  be the general go to person ,

a once a month organising voluntary role to keep the

wonderful event happening ... extra team helpers are

always a lovely welcome addition too ....
*The coordinator’s job could be a job-share to ease the

load . Please contact Rachel 01837 861777
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TAIZEPRAYER 

A chance for Reflection and Stillness in our busy

lives.

Taizeprayer is now a regular feature or worship at
Sourton Parish Church every Second Sunday of

the Month at 6.30pm.

The Taize Community can be found near Lyons in

SE France. It was set up during the Second World War by a 22 year old Swiss visionary,
Brother Roger, to bring about reconciliation between young soldiers of all nationalities.

Nearly 70 years on, it still provides spiritual nourishment for people from all over the world;

young people especially are inspired by its message. Whilst keeping its Christian focus, the
community has always had a very inclusive approach to faith and belief and everyone is

welcome, whatever their culture or background.

Taize chants form a major part of the services held in the French Community and it is these

same chants (or sung prayers) which are chanted at the Sourton Taizeprayer. Simple and
meditative, they offer a real opportunity for reflection and contemplation.

Taize singing is a bit like marmite: you either love it or you don’t but it’s surprising how
many who are not regular church attenders find Taizeprayer meets their spiritual needs in

ways in which perhaps more conventional religion might not. Last month those attending St
Thomas a Becket included visitors from Cornwall who’d seen a poster at Belstone and came

straight over to join us as they love Taize and often find it hard to find out where it’s

happening. And it was also lovely to welcome a small group from Brentor.

We encourage anyone who’d like to find out more to take the plunge. Do come and join us,

you’re very, very welcome. 

The next Taizeprayers will be on Sunday 10th June at 6.30pm, and subsequently on the 2nd
Sunday of each month: 8th July; 12th August; 9th September; 14th October; 11th November

and 9th December.

SINGERS PLEASE NOTE:

A small friendly group meets in Thorndon on a Wednesday pm to sing Peace songs from

around the world and practise Taize chants. After about an hour’s singing we reward
ourselves with a cup of tea and then put aside 20 minutes for a short candlelit Taizeprayer,

which includes time for quiet reflection and meditation. Everyone is very welcome on a
drop in basis. For more information or if you’d like to join us please ring Clare Pargeter on

01837 861439.

The Thursday Morning Group will be meeting this month for lunch at Cafe Scrumptious,

Mary Tavy, on Thursday, June 28th. Meet in the centre of the village just before 12noon to
organise transport.

Please let me know by a week before at the latest if you would like to come, so that I can give
the cafe numbers and menu choices.

Many thanks. Hoping to see you there.      Ann Allan 861551
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COME AND JOIN US!

Have you ever thought you might

like to join a choir but haven’t

quite got round to it?   This is your

opportunity to find out what it is

like.   Or just come and enjoy the day.

Mount Kelly Choral Society’s summer event on

Saturday June 30th. will take the form of an

invitation to any singers who would like to join us

from 10.30 a.m. in Tavistock Town Hall to

rehearse Opera choruses from works including

La Traviata, Madam Butterfly and Carmen.

All singers are welcome to join us on the day for

which the cost will be £10 a head to include

music and tea/coffee.   

The day will conclude with a concert  at 4.00p.m.

in the Town Hall.  Admission  will be free. 

The Book Club will be meeting this month at 15 Trescote Way,

by kind invitation of Sheila Albon, on Thursday, 

June 7th at 7.30p.m. 

We’ll be discussing “The Bookman’s Tale” by Charlie Lovett and

other books we have recently read.

If possible, please let me or Sheila know by the previous day if you cannot come -

it helps with the seating arrangements!

Ann Allan on 861551 or annallan1948@gmail.com       
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MOUNT KELLY CHORAL SOCIETY

Musical Director – Julian Jensen

invite you to

COME & SING
on 

SATURDAY, JUNE 30TH

 from 10.30am in Tavistock Town Hall

OPEN TO ALL SINGERS

Music and coffee/tea provided.

Cost of the day - £10

Concluding with a CONCERT at 4.00p.m.

Admission free

A retiring collection will be made for

 T.A.S.S. (Tavistock Area Support Services)

Enquiries to: music@mountkelly.com

 www.kellychoralsociety.com
Registered Charity No.1172838

OPEN GARDENS supporting St Luke’s

Hospice

Alder, Lewdown, Okehampton, EX20
4PJ Saturday 30th June, 2pm - 5pm.

 More than 20 acres of garden created over

the last 23 years with shrubs, herbaceous

areas and views over the landscaped valley.

Explore woodland walks, a four acre lake,

water features, the rill and lime tree

avenue. There is plenty to explore in this

garden, and be sure to keep your eyes open for the ‘critically endangered’ Wollemi pine

tree on your way around this private estate.

Admission £5

Parking: Yes        Wheelchair/Pushchair Access: Limited            Dogs: Yes, on leads

Refreshments: Yes

Other Attractions: Vineyard and woodland areas.



 SUPPORTING FRIENDS OF BRIDESTOWE SCHOOL (FOBS) 
We are pleased to announce that Riverside Stores will donate 5% of the value of our veg boxes to
FOBS.  This means for every large veg box ordered 60p will be donated to help this worthy charity. 

 
ENDACOTTS BAKERY 

At the beginning of May we changed bakery suppliers to Endacotts of Okehampton, who can now
guarantee daily fresh bread, pastries and pasties.  

 
VEGETABLE, FRUIT & SALAD BOXES 

We have always  supported our local farmers, producers, charities and businesses. Produce is sourced
from Devon farmers where possible as is our milk, cheeses , eggs and fresh provisions. Our fresh

boxes include a variety of seasonal (where possible) goods and usually include roots vegetables, such
as a mix of potatoes, carrots, onions and parsnips, along with two of the following: cauliflower,

broccoli, swede and leeks. If you would like a mix to include fruit and/or salad, then this is available.
These small boxes are charged at £6.00 for shop collect. A small charge is made for a Saturday am

delivery between 25p-45p. Our larger £12.00 boxes also include a small loaf of Endacotts bread
(wholemeal, white or granary), 6 Black Dog free range large eggs and a packet of English back bacon.

To add to our boxes we are currently sourcing a local supplier for fresh BBQ meats which will be
refrigerated in store and will be available as an optional BBQ, summer salad and Endacotts freshly

baked rolls box 
 

THE ENVIRONMENT 
We continue our efforts to reduce plastics and wastage in the store and Post Office by using

environmentally friendly paper packaging and reusable heavy duty carry bags and we continue our
conversations with our suppliers to understand their input into trying to do the same. Plastic use is a

major issue for industry and our society in general. Trewithen Dairy who supply our milk and cream
are working to reduce the amount of plastics they use, their bottles  already contain 20% recycled

material and are themselves fully recyclable. So why not go back to using glass bottles instead? 

 Glass bottles require a lot of energy for their creation, need considerable amounts of heat, water
and detergents during cleaning, are heavy and more prone to breaking both in the dairy and during

transport. In addition their size and weight restricts the amount that can be carried per lorry load,
which means more lorries on the road and therefore more harmful emissions into our atmosphere.

That said, plastic is still harmful to our environment therefore Trewithen and our partner suppliers are
all are committed as we are, to reducing, reusing and recycling. 

 
PLANTS & HANGING BASKETS 

We have hanging baskets outside our store, available to take home straight away or we can bespoke
your own requirements. Small baskets are £10.00 with larger baskets ranging from £25.00. We have a

choice  of bedding plants, salad, fruit and vegetable trays ready for planting, all outside the store. 
 

Thank you for your continued custom and support, it is very much appreciated. 
Colin, Michaela, Tom and Vicky and the team 

Riverside Stores & Post Office

Bridestowe,

Okehampton,

Devon, EX20 4EG

T: 01837 861321

riversidestores@hotmail.com
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ACE Archaeology Club
We are now beginning to get things organised for this year’s dig, (30th

June to 25th July).  Unfortunately, the Council for British Archaeology have

had to withdraw funding for the Festival this year and so the Step Back in

Time Festival normally held in July at Moistown will not go ahead.  However,

we will be having an Open Day on the 21st July.  Please come and have a look

at what we have been doing.  We intend to have a few things going on, as

well as the digging, and hope to confirm these soon, keep an eye on the website for information.

We will definitely have tea, coffee and cake!

For anyone who wants to read about excavating a Bronze Age round house on Dartmoor,

the final report of the Archaeology and Bracken Project, which involved a long term excavation

of a roundhouse at Teigncombe near Kes Tor, is now available on our website.

Some of our members have been involved with the Wooston Castle dig with AC Archaeology,

The National Trust and the Woodland Trust. A rare chance to be involved with the excavation of

an Iron Age hill top enclosure. 

For more information have a look on line

https://finglewoods.org.uk/2018/03/28/uneart

hing-history-at-wooston-castle/ 

For more information on what we are up to

do have a look at our Facebook page or our

website 

www.acearchaeologyclub.wordpress.com

Or contact us on surica47@gmail.com

Erica Williamson (Secretary)

 The Ditch, Wooston Castle

 The Long View

Sampford Courtenay Grand Fete,Saturday June 16th at 12 noon
This year’s Grand Fete will be held in the magnificent 10 acre grounds of

Culverhayes, on Rectory Hill, Sampford Courtenay.(EX20 2TG) There will be a

wide range of craft and food stalls, old-fashioned games, a fancy dress

competition, live music, barbecue, bar and refreshments. 
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John Hockridge, one of your West Devon Borough Councillors
Contact details:
Week Farm, Sourton, Okehampton, Devon, EX20 4HZ
Tel: 01837 861221
Email:   cllr.john.hockridge@westdevon.gov.uk 

Caroline Mott, your other West Devon Borough Councillor
Contact details: Great Close Farm, Bridestowe, Devon, EX20 4NT
Tel: 01837 861212
Email:cmott@westdevon.gov.uk

Kevin Ball, your Devon County Councillor
Contact details.    Address: 74 North Street, Okehampton, EX20 1BD
Mobile: 07870 377879
Email: kevin.ball@devon.gov.uk
. 
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 Summer
Winter is cold-hearted,

  Spring is yea and nay,
Autumn is a weathercock

  Blown every way:

Summer days for me
  When every leaf is on its tree;

When Robin’s not a beggar,
  And Jenny Wren’s a bride,

And larks hang singing, singing, singing,

  Over the wheat-fields wide,
  And anchored lilies ride,

And the pendulum spider

  Swings from side to side,

And blue-black beetles transact business,
  And gnats fly in a host,

And furry caterpillars hasten

  That no time be lost,
And moths grow fat and thrive,

And ladybirds arrive.

Before green apples blush,

  Before green nuts embrown,

Why, one day in the country

  Is worth a month in town;

  Is worth a day and a year

Of the dusty, musty, lag-last fashion

  That days drone elsewhere.

Christina Georgina

Rossetti 

(1830 - 1894) was an

English poet who wrote

a variety of romantic,

devotional, and

children’s poems. She is

famous for writing

Goblin Market and

Remember

“ I have a very soft spot

for Christina Rossetti’s poetry, especially her

short, intense verses, full of symbolism and

feeling. Summer was published in The Prince’s

Progress, and Other Poems, in 1866.

Her poem refers to her happiest childhood

memories which were the summer holidays

spent in her Grandfather Polidori’s home,

Holmer Green, in Buckinghamshire. The

Rossetti children spent their days discovering

the landscape around them and the animals

that lived there. It must have been a welcome

change from industrial and overcrowded

Victorian London, where she lived for most of

her life.”

Luccia Gray 2014

https://lucciagray.com/.



Jean Batten
My Granny would have been known to you as
Jean, although she was my namesake and was
born Alice Monica Jean at Downhayes,
Lewdown on 2nd May 1929. 
She was the youngest daughter of Arthur and
Maud Cobbledick. Her father was the village
blacksmith at nearby Stowford and ran a
smallholding at Downhayes.
Granny was educated at Stowford School from
where she won a scholarship to Okehampton
Grammar School, which she attended as a
boarder, as of course, this was prior to the days
of school transport. 
She continued her education at Seale Hayne
College where she studied for two years and
obtained her Diploma in Dairy Husbandry.
After beginning her working life in Somerset,
she returned home to help out, then after her
marriage, farmed first at Cholwell and then at
Stowford Barton. 
Her love of animals great and small was always
evident. Mary, David and Geoffrey were used
to sharing their kitchen with orphaned lambs,
the runt of the litter and assorted cats and dogs.
Granny even adopted a retired donkey from
Teignmouth beach, although Whiskey had to
live outdoors with the cows!  
Despite her busy outdoor life, she still found
time to read bedtime stories to the children or
play games like Scrabble or Totopoly. For
those who aren’t in the know, Totopoly is a
board game similar to Monopoly, but based
around horse racing.
On moving to Okehampton, Granny worked as
a cook at Wardhayes Old People’s Home and
then in a supervisory role at Watts Country
Made Foods. When the company was taken
over by United Biscuits, Granny was chosen to
fly to Edinburgh to attend the A.G.M, which was an exciting experience for her and she used
this opportunity to explore the Royal Mile. 
Unfortunately, it was during this time that her eldest son David tragically lost his life in
Germany, whilst serving with the Royal Tank Regiment. She was proud, some years later, to
see his name engraved on the National Memorial in Staffordshire.
Tony and Granny moved to Forda in 1979 and the family soon became valued and busy
members of this church. They were blessed with like-minded and empathetic neighbours in this
tiny, close-knit hamlet.
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It is well with me

Shed no tears at my graveside.

Weep no longer for me…

No longer do I abide there

For it is well with me…

I have taken off for distant shores.

I have left for the great  beyond.

I shine as bright as the morning sun.

There is no need to be sad or mourn.

I’m as fresh as the morning dew. 

My soul has been renewed. 

I sparkle and shine like starlight

For it is well with me…

So smile whenever you think of me.

I am doing brilliantly…

I smile whenever I think of you

For it is well with me.



Lunar cycle for June

New moon    13th
First quarter   20th
Full moon      28th
Last quarter   6th

Okehampton Recycling Centre
Summer opening times

 (April  - September)
 Monday - Friday 

 9am - 5pm 
  Saturday & Sunday

10am - 6pm
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My Granny was a true country girl and in retirement liked nothing better than to walk the local
lanes accompanied by a dog. She always retained her interest in farming and was a keen observer
of the changing seasons and the comings and goings in the fields around Forda.
As she became less mobile, she liked to keep up to date with the Soaps and with local affairs by
listening to hours of radio. 
Her abiding passion was horse racing. She had a wide knowledge of horses; their names, the
trainers, the riders and the form. She was sometimes even consulted as a tipster, but the one thing
we all knew not to do, was to try and make conversation when racing was on the telly!
She was lucky enough to visit Martin Pipe’s stables at NicholasHayne and on another occasion
went to an open day to Paul Nicholls’s yard. 
In 2002, she very much enjoyed attending the Grand National at Aintree and was pleased to have
her photo taken beside Red Rum’s statue, which you can see a copy of at the back of the church. 
In addition to horseracing, Granny took a keen interest in all sports watching David play rugby
in Okehampton and watching many sports on the television including football, cricket and
athletics. Geoff remembers that their first colour TV was bought when they lived in Okehampton
in preparation for the Olympics. 
Over the years Jean followed Liverpool FC who was David’s team of choice and of course
Plymouth Argyle where she Tony and Geoff were Season ticket holders for several seasons.
They travelled to away matches and also managed to see them play at Wembley. She was
delighted when Neil Warnock, the Manager at the time signed an autograph for Neil and
continued to follow his career with interest even when he had left Plymouth! More recently she
even bought tickets for Tony, Geoff, Neil and Andrew to go to Wembley to watch Plymouth in
the play offs – ensuring the family support continued.
 
Granny also enjoyed country and western music attending shows and concerts – George
Hamilton IV was a particular favourite. It was at one of these shows, whilst living in
Okehampton where Granny met her good friend Val Long. Granny and Val even made the trip
up to London to see Don Williams at Wembley. As well as Country music they were also regular
supporters of the Devon & Cornwall Police band & choir.
Although she didn’t enjoy the best of health in the past twelve months she still took a great
interest in the lives of her children, her grown up Grandchildren myself and Neil, her youngest
Grandchild, Sophie and even littler Great Grandchild, Erica and even got to grips with watching
their video updates on the iPad.
In her final week, she was proud to accompany Tony to see him receive his West Devon
Mayoral Award at Tavistock and was blessed to have the opportunity to attend church for the
last time on Good Friday.
She will be greatly missed, but lovingly remembered by Tony and all of her family. 



Bridestowe Queen Bees
On Thursday May 17th the Queen Bees had a very active

and very sociable evening - either knitting or crocheting!

Under the expert eagle eyes of Gerogina Hodgson and

Jenny Thirtle, some of us learned to crochet for the first

time and others how to knit and sew together the poppies

for Remembrance Sunday on the 11th November 2018.

The Queen Bees have volunteered to help meet the aim of making 1000 -  yes, one

thousand - poppies which will eventually be hung in a display in and around St. Bridget’s

Church as a centenary community tribute to those who fought, lived and died in the

First World War.

Thanks to all staff at the White Hart for hosting the Queen Bees’ quiz evening on May

13th. Thanks to all who supported us and to those who gave raffle prize. It was a very

enjoyable evening and some of us even won the booby prize. Oh dear! 

On Saturday June 23rd there will be a garden party from 2pm - 4:30pm at the Vicarage

in Rectory Road. As usual there will be home made cream teas, cakes and savouries.

Entrance will be £5.50 for adults and £3.50 for children - an opportunity to enjoy good

food, good company and good music with Mr Brian Higbee. The charity chosen to

benefit from the afternoon is Bloodwise.

In July, Jenny Thirtle and Diane Brook are organising a crochet workshop. That meeting

will be, as usual in the Village Hall at 7:30pm.

Plans are afoot for the annual August Queen Bees’ coach outing. Also the Queen Bees

will be running a stall at the Ram Roast on July 28th. 

A warm welcome to two new members, Chris Heron and Caroline Mott.

The next meeting is on Thursday June 21st at 7:30pm in the Village Hall when Steve,

the Fire Officer from Bideford will be our speaker.

Okehampton U3A - University of the Third Age

The June meeting will take place at the 
Ockment Centre, North Street at 2.30pm 
on Thursday 28th June 

There will be a talk entitled, 
Do You Really Know Who You Are? by Sue Bond

 Sue is Research Coordinator with Devon Family History
Society and she will show us how to research our family history, where to find help
and advice, not just in Devon. We have a WiFi connection to the hall and Sue will
demonstrate live how to find the information you are looking for.
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
U3A welcomes new or prospective members, who will receive a warm welcome.The
only requirement is that members are not in full time employment.  More information
can be found at www.u3asites.org.uk/okehampton; or please contact our chairman at
ianatu3a@btinternet.com. If you would rather turn up and introduce yourself that’s
fine too.  
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Bridestowe Churches
Partnership

News From Bridestowe Methodist Church

Plans to update the Sunday School Room
Notes of the meeting held on 27th April 2018
Rev Liz Singleton our Superintendent Minister, welcomed all to the meeting.
 The chapel members have an idea to update the Sunday School Room to make a Coffee
Shop and meeting room for use by the whole village. We also want to transform the kitchen
so that catering can be improved and add a disabled toilet to this end of the chapel. The
plans were shown and Dean James our senior steward talked us through them explaining
where needed. He added that wifi access and a screen would be included – a necessary
addition if we want to hire out the facilities. 
We want to welcome the villagers to use this space – maybe we could hold Retreat Days,
Away Days, Training Days… there was a question about parking – our own space could hold
9/10 cars. Dean said that this sort of project had worked in other places and we want the
chapel to be used most days and not just for Sunday services.
Quotes had not been sought yet – but would be when we have a figure for the total cost. 
Almost 20 people attended this meeting following a letter drop in the village and 27 replies
had been received from the survey which had been distributed – all of them positive.
Brian has 4 or 5 names of organisations to which we could apply for grants and we would be
raising funds ourselves.
We need to inform more of the village about our plans – a report of this meeting will be put in
BaSE. Could we add it to the village web site? We need a bolder Notice Board outside the
chapel to advertise what we are doing.
Dean proposed we start soon with a Friday afternoon ‘Tea and Cakes’ for mums and
toddlers – to be held in the chapel – as an introduction to this project.
 Julie reported that there had been support from the Parish Church and also the Over 60’s
Lunch club had given us the “Thumbs up”- it could help with loneliness and thoughts of
isolation. We need to show the plans to Mike and Sarah at the White Hart and Colin and
Mikaela at the Post Office – so that they know we are not in competition with them. 
Future actions: quotes, grants and more prayers.
Liz thanked everyone for coming and the meeting ended at 7.45pm

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Services in June 

Sunday 3rd  Joint service at the Methodist Church at 11am with the Rev Liz Singleton. 
        This will be a Café service.

Sunday 10th   Service at 11am with Mrs Ruth James, coffee to follow
Sunday 17th   Service at 11am with Mr M Goord coffee to follow
Sunday 24th   Service at 11am with Bridestowe Worship Group coffee to follow.

50/50 shop open on Saturdays and Wednesdays from 10am to 12 noon

Family  Games Evening 2nd and 4th Wednesdays 7 - 9.30 Adults £2 Children £1. Children
must be accompanied by an adult.
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St. Bridget’s Church Bells
The bells may be rung as follows: each Friday between

19.00 and 21.00 and for services in the church.  For

more information or to come along and have a go
contact 

Bill Thirtle on  01837 86125 

The Over 60’s Luncheon Club will meet on Tuesday 12th

June at 12 noon with lunch at 12.30pm.  If you are unable

to come, please ring either Ruth Maddaford 861402 or
Jenny Reynolds 861678.

St. Bridget’s Church Report

May saw the beginning of our wedding season when the school came to church to prepare
for the Royal wedding. On this occasion the bride and groom both refused to say their vows.
(quite rightly as they were only 9 years old)
The Messy Church children had great fun celebrating Ascension by launching water bottle
rockets into the air. Thanks Mike for the stirrup pump.

 Church Services In June
   3rd   Joint service at the chapel    11.00am
 10th     Morning Prayer                         9.30am
 17th    Holy Communion (said BCP)    8.00am
          Messy Church (Bratton Clovelly)  9.30am
  24th    Morning Prayer                             9.30am
 

The 59 Club

 - raising money for  Bridestowe Village Hall
Well this is disappointing. As none of the allocated

numbers have matched the bonus ball in the last 8

weeks there have been no pay outs. Let’s hope this

month we see some winners.

 April and May’s results

  April 28th   20   unallocated

May   5th   41   unallocated

12th    5    unallocated

19th   22   unallocated

26th    3    unallocated

You can join at any point and pay the reduced amount. If you joined from 2nd June you would

pay £44 (52 - 8 weeks) or £18(26 - 8). Those with a keen eye will have noticed in last month’s

BaSE that I failed to subtract 4 from 52 accurately but you were kind enough not to point it out.

 Alison Young 

 01837 861157                                        ali.young53@btinternet .com
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The Vicar writes...
The spell of fine weather has filled the evening air with the delicate aromas of barbecue; burning
charcoal, burning meat and lighter fluid. Now, I’ve nothing against barbecues, I enjoy a good barby

as much as the next person but I am intrigued by the desire to cook outside, usually just a few feet
away from a perfectly good kitchen.

We Homo sapiens have spent most of our existence living as hunter gatherers, around 200,000
years, whereas we’ve only been settled for around 10,000 years, so 95% of our existence has been

as hunter gatherers, consequently we have evolved some strong primitive survival instincts and
behaviours for that way of life. Those instincts haven’t just disappeared, they can still be seen in

modern man (sorry, ‘persons’. An older generation conditioning kicking in there.) The inner
caveman has to express himself, hence the need for barbecues. Once spotted it easy to see these

primitive behaviours in many aspects of modern behaviour. 
The hunting gene is easy to see in fox hunting or fishing but look carefully and you will see it in bird

watching, video games, hide and seek, etc. The foraging gene is there too, visible in blackberrying
or mushrooming, look harder and it’s there in Dartmoor letter-boxing, or stamp collecting.

The travelling gene is also part of the mix, a remnant of our nomadic lifestyle that fuels caravanning

and camping, rambling and hiking.
I believe we also have a hidden intuitive instinct that connects us to nature and each other; it is

largely over ridden by modern life but it’s still there trying to express itself in spirituality.
Here’s an amusing Australian take on barbecues that demonstrates the need of men to be the

hunter / provider.
When a man volunteers to do the barbecue, usually on a Saturday, the following chain of events is

put into motion: 
1) The woman buys the food.

2) The woman makes the salad, prepares the vegetables, and makes dessert.
3) The woman prepares the meat for cooking, places it on a tray along with the necessary cooking

utensils and sauces, and takes it to the man who is lounging beside the grill - beer in hand.
Here comes the important part: 

4) THE MAN PLACES THE MEAT ON THE GRILL.
5) The woman goes inside to organise the plates and cutlery.

6) The woman comes out to tell the man that the meat is burning. He thanks her and asks if she will
bring another beer while he deals with the

situation.
7) THE MAN TAKES THE MEAT OFF THE GRILL

AND HANDS IT TO THE WOMAN.
8) The woman prepares the plates, salad, bread,

utensils, napkins, sauces and brings them to the

table.
9) After eating, the woman clears the table and

does the dishes.
And most important of all: 

10) Everyone PRAISES the MAN and THANKS
HIM for his cooking efforts.. 

11) The man asks the woman how she enjoyed
‘her night off.’ And, upon seeing her annoyed

reaction, concludes that there’s just no pleasing
some women.... 

Footnote. If the barbecue catches fire then the
man gets out the hosepipe.

Meanwhile, the woman calls the fire brigade.

Adrian Brook
How come when men cook outdoors it’s ‘barbecuing’
but when women do it, it’s ‘witchcraft’?



The   National Trust                   News from Lydford Gorge
Rose Cooke, Visitor Experience Officer

Well May has been a feast of flowers at the gorge. While usually the daffodils would be

long gone and the ransoms would be fading before the bluebells put on their big show,

this year the cold start to spring brought all the wild flowers out together and they have

been making the most of the sunshine. I hope everyone got to catch some rays during

the early May bank holiday.

We are thoroughly excited by the interactive touchscreen, loaned to us by the Devon

Greater Horseshoe Bat Project (DGHBP), full of videos, games and information on British

bats. Be sure to look out for it at the Devil’s Cauldron entrance, it will be with us until the

end of June. Be warned the games can be addictive; see if you can beat my high score of

56 on the ‘Ambush’ game! 

There are still booking slots available for the DGHBP bat detector until October 2018. If

you’re interested in finding out which species of bats visit you at night go online to

devonbatproject.org/devon-bat-survey to book a detector and you can opt to pick it up

from Lydford Gorge. The detector goes out for three nights and records the calls of the

bats that fly past. The recordings are then sent off to DGHBP who analyse the data and

can then tell you which species of bats visited and how many times they flew past.

An update on the dormouse nest box project.

In order to get useful data from a dormouse nest box survey you need 50 boxes. So we

asked Made-Well, based in Hatherleigh, for help with the project as they provide a wide

range of constructive, purposeful and positive ‘day opportunities’ for people with

learning disabilities, physical disabilities and mental ill health diagnosis. One of the

activities they offer is woodwork, and they bravely took on the challenge to make the 50

new nest boxes.

The shiny new boxes were delivered at the end of last year and we just had the easy job

of putting them up, or so we thought. On the planned day we had rain, hail and thick

mud to contend with and only managed to get 15 boxes up. In May we managed to put

up some more boxes and sneak a look inside the ones that were already in place. No

sign of a dormouse but it looks like two blue tit families have decided to take up

residence this year so we’re not too disappointed.

Made-Well (EX20 3QA) also have a café in which they serve food made with ingredients

grown on site by the gardening team, and you can visit the growing beds, the friendly

collection of animals and the children’s play area, fun for all, and for a great cause.

What’s coming up…

Sunday 8 July, 1 - 4pm

Let your creative side go wild, join our Ranger team to explore the art of wild woodland

sculpture. Work together to create one as a family or make one individually.

£5 per sculpture, booking advisable.

Opening Times 2018

The whole gorge is open until Sunday 28 October, 10am-5pm (4pm October).

Website: nationaltrust.org.uk/lydford-gorge Facebook: LydfordGorge  Instagram:

lydford.gorge.nt

Lydford Gorge, Lydford, Nr Okehampton, Devon, EX20 4BH

Tel: 01822 820320    Registered Charity Number 205846
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MOVIE WATCH - May 2018
It may surprise any regular readers to learn that I generally try to keep this page fairly

upbeat. Some months, with great films on offer, that’s an easy stance to adopt, some

months less so. May sits squarely in the latter category.

Not unlike April, and June for that matter, May invariably proves a fallow movie month.

Having said that, last year delivered the quirky but very enjoyable Their Finest (Bill Nighy

and Gemma Arterton), although May 2016 proved my point by bringing nothing better

than the unspeakably awful Eddie the Eagle.

The most attractive Okehampton offering this May was The Leisure Seeker, starring

Helen Mirren and Donald Sutherland who play Ella and John Spencer, an elderly

Bostonian couple undertaking an East Coast road-trip in their clapped-out 1975

Winnebago, with the eventual aim of visiting Ernest Hemingway’s house on the Florida

Keys. (Don’t bother, by the way, it resembles a ghastly miniature theme park).

The ‘leisure’ of the title, incidentally, should be pronounced in the American fashion

rhyming, entirely appropriately on this occasion, with ‘seizure.’  

This is by no means a great film although it does raise some thought-provoking and

challenging issues. John, a retired literature professor, is in the early stages of dementia.

He exists in a permanent state of mild confusion but remains prone to short,

disconcerting bursts of remarkable lucidity, perfectly demonstrating the clarity and

quality of his mind before deterioration set in.

Ella, suffering from terminal cancer, has dodged a hospital appointment to make the trip

and is clearly desperately sick. The film, however, is far more about the journey than

their predicament and on the way down the Eastern Seaboard they tangle with knife-

wielding thugs, accidentally gate-crash a wedding and get caught up in a weird Donald

Trump rally.

Sutherland and Mirren spark quite nicely in odd, quieter moments but the plot

meanders, the jokes fall flat and the finale, a bleak scene in a Key West caravan park, just

leaves you feeling miserable. If you really want to know the gory details, please stop me

in the Post Office, but I’d suggest that’ll do for now.

All the ingredients were in place here for a significant piece of work, but something went

horribly wrong in the making. You’re left wondering how two such treasured actors are

reduced to appearing in a film like this. They both deserve so much better. Maybe there’s

a decent film to be made on this difficult subject, but this emphatically isn’t it.

So I’m afraid there’s no recommendation for that one. In fact I imagine it’ll be appearing

on various broadcast channels before long. 

Future arrivals at the New Carlton don’t look terribly encouraging either, to be brutally

honest, although that’ll partly be my prejudice showing. There are, however, two

genuinely big titles headed our way.

Solo: A Star Wars Story opened in Okehampton on Friday 24th May and will run well

into June, generally with three daily showings. I have no idea what any of this means, but

you know the score by now……….’Board the Millennium Falcon and journey to a galaxy far,

far away with the most beloved scoundrel in the galaxy. Through a series of daring escapades

deep within a dark and dangerous criminal underworld, Han Solo befriends his mighty future
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co-pilot Chewbacca and meets the notorious gambler Lando Calrissian, in a journey that will

set the course of one of the Star Wars saga’s most unlikely heroes.’  Well done everybody.

Every bit as big is Jurassic World: Fallen Kingdom. Chris Pratt, Bryce Dallas Howard and

Jeff Goldblum star in a movie which features ‘….all your favourite dinosaurs, along with new

breeds more awe-inspiring and terrifying than ever before.’ Whisper it quietly but the trailer

does actually look pretty good. This one opens on Wednesday 6th June, with between

two and four showings every day.

Otherwise I’m afraid it’s Deadpool 2 (Captain Marvel nonsense), Show Dogs (featuring a

macho Rottweiler police dog) or Sherlock Gnomes (there’s only one man to call when

garden gnomes go missing……….)

Please don’t shoot the messenger, although I’d understand if you were tempted.

DAVID HARRISON

May 2018

Saturday June 30th,

 9am - 3pm

Building on the success of

previous years the festival
offers an opportunity to enjoy

a variety of produce from local

food and drink producers and

street food vendors.  Local

musicians and dance groups
join us to make this a really

enjoyable day out.

Organized by Okehampton &
District Chamber of Trade
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For all things Usborne
For more information on Usborne

books, please contact:

Jackie Butler
Independent Usborne Organiser

Elsie’s Book Corner

07828323473

elsiesbookcorner@gmail.com

Find me on Facebook  - Elsie’s

Book Corner

FREE FREE FREE FREE FREE
Horse manure, collect in bags. 
 Please ring 07733322716 or 

01837 861696 to arrange collection.

          Preschool &
                    Out of school clubs

       Bridestowe

Providing excellent  

          Preschool care for 2-5yrs    
&

Breakfast, Afterschool &

Holiday activity clubs for 3 - 12yrs
Staff run toddler group -

Tuesday mornings 9.30am - 11.30am

OPEN 5 DAYS A WEEK

7.45am - 6pm

For more details contact Treetops on

01837 861761

Or email:
 treetopschildcare@btconnect.com

Magic painting Books - just add water to the

pages and watch the colours appear!! (More

titles available) £5.99 each or two £10
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Okehampton Auctions
Established over 80 years ago, Okehampton

Auctions has a long history and association

with the town.

Traditionally held in the Market Hall in the

centre of town, the Auction moved to its

permanent site at Fatherford in June 2007, due

to the redevelopment of the Market Hall into a

cinema.

The viewing takes place from 10am - 1pm

Monday 12p.m. - 6.p.m. on the Tuesday and

from 8.30a.m. on the day of the sale, with the

sale commencing at 10 a.m. Our auctions are

sold at around 200 lots per hour.

Next auction:

Wednesday 6th June



Events at Okehampton Library

June

Saturday 2 June 09:00-14:00 – Repair It!

Communities across Devon can have their broken electrical items

and gadgets, including computers, fixed for free by Recycle Devon.  The

aim is to keep electrical items working and prevent unnecessary wastage. 

Please note: They are unable to fix CRT TVs & monitors, electric blankets

or microwaves.  Repairs will be carried out on a first come, first served

basis so please be prepared to wait.  

For further information, please contact: Catherine Causley, Re-use Project

Co-ordinator. catherine.causley@devon.gov.uk 07970 120703 

National Bookstart Week

Tuesday 5  June  - ‘Bird Boogie’ 

10:00-10:45 Bounce & Rhyme and craft for over 1’s 

11:00-11:30 Bounce & Rhyme for under 1’s

Free rhyme cards and book for each child attending.  Free, no booking necessary.

Wednesday 6 June 09:30 – ‘Bird Boogie’ Duplo and storytime

Free, no booking necessary.

Tuesday 12 June Empathy Day

Pop in and borrow from our book display

Regular Events

Tuesdays 10:00- 10:30 - Bounce & Rhyme for over 1 year olds

Free, no booking necessary

Tuesdays 11:00-11:30 - Bounce and Rhyme for under 1 year olds

Free - no booking necessary

1st Tuesday of the month (excluding Aug & Sept) 15:45-16:45 - Bookworms               

Book Club for ages 7-11   Free - no booking necessary

 Wednesdays 09:30-10:15 - Duplo Builders & Storytime for ages 0-5

Free - no booking necessary

Saturdays 10:30 – 11:30 - Lego Builders for ages 5+  

Free, no booking necessary

Book Track for ages 6+ during library opening hours.  Free, ask staff for further details

Children under 8 must be accompanied to all events by a responsible adult

Okehampton Library, 4 North Street, Okehampton EX20 1AR    01837 52805

okehampton.library@librariesunlimited.org.uk    www.devonlibraries.org.uk

Opening hours:

Mon 09:00 - 17:00

Tue 09:00 - 18:00

Wed 09:00 - 13:00

Thu 09:00- 17:00

Fri 09:00 - 18:00

Sat 09:00 - 13:00

Bridestowe’s Volunteer Group 

At May’s session on Saturday 26th, we tidied up the roadside by the cemetery

entrance and around the hall gateway. Next month we will meet a week early on

Saturday 23rd June, so as not to clash with Okehampton’s Food and Music

Festival on 30th June. We plan to target the centre of the village so that’s where

we will congregate. We hope in the near future to repaint the telephone kiosk but

conditions have to be right. Do join us if you can. We usually start at 9.30am and

appropriate protective clothing and equipment is provided. If it’s raining heavily

we will abandon the session and dive for cover.
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SOURTON ROUNDUP      JUNE 2018

Sourton Friendship Group

We spent an enjoyable afternoon at Roadford last

month.  On 12 June we will be meeting at Sourton 

Hall at 2 pm.

Hall Lottery for May

1st  63 Alison Young

2nd 107  Neil Ley

3rd 98 Ness Pearce

Thank you for your support during the year as the lottery raises vital funds for Sourton

Hall   There are still numbers available and the annual subscription is only £12.  If you

are interested in joining please contact Alison Horn on 01837 861223.

Church Cream Teas

We will be serving “Cream Teas” on Monday 28 May from 2.30 –5.30 pm.  On the menu,

as well as the traditional cream tea, we have savoury items, homemade cake and buns,

gluten free cake and brownies and a variety of drinks.  There will be a Bric-a-Brac table

in the hall while the cream teas are running and any contributions would be most

welcome.

Jean Batten

The thanksgiving service for the life of Jean was held on 24 April at Sourton Church.

Rev. Adrian Brook officiated at the service and Sarah Hunt was at the organ.  The full

church showed the love and esteem Jean enjoyed.  Our love and prayers are with Tony

and all the family.

The late Mr. Hugh Pratt

Jenny and family were quite overwhelmed by the generosity of friends and relations. An

unbelievable £800 was given in memory of dear Hugh. The money is to be divided

equally between Sourton Church, which he served and where we worshipped every

week, and the Alzheimers Society who helped us both so much during his illness. We

are truly grateful to you all. It is a fitting sign of the respect and love he was held in, by

you all. Thank You.

Church Services in June

3rd   8 am  Holy Communion – Rev. Adrian Brook

10th   8 am  Holy Communion – Rev. Adrian Brook

17th 11 am  Common Worship Holy Communion – Rev. Adrian Brook

24th 11 am Morning Prayer

Rose Dashper
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History and Nature Together by Howard Barkell

Sourton Quarry is now a nature reserve, owned and
managed by the Devon Wildlife Trust. It was the
brainchild of Jean Gaydon Morse who in the early
sixties bought and converted the quarrymen’s cottages
at the end of the lane. The Trust was able to buy the 21
acre quarry site from ECC Quarries Ltd in 1981 for the
princely sum of £1. The area consists of the flooded
quarry itself, a large number of waste dumps and the
ruined buildings associated with both human habitation
and its industrial use. It has been largely undisturbed
for over fifty years and is home to mature trees, a wide
variety of flora and fauna, but particularly bats where 14 of the United Kingdom’s 17 different
species can be found. Because of the potentially dangerous nature of the ruined buildings and
sheer quarry sides and the delicate nature of the environment the site is closed to visitors except
by permit. Once, however, it was a thriving, working community.

 As the population increased the need to produce more food and improve the fertility of the
soil became imperative during the late eighteenth century. Various methods were employed to
try and achieve this. Acidic soils near the sea were treated with seaweed or sea sand. Sometimes
local limestone mixed with imported coal was burned and spread on the land. Areas miles from
the sea with poor road connections in the days before the railway became widespread were
usually unable to utilise these methods. 

By a sheer fluke of geology west Devon is the site of several narrow outcrops of steeply
folded limestone running from Drewsteignton to Launceston, so where they occurred
landowners or farmers were quick to exploit them. Quarries were opened, machinery installed,
kilns built, workmen recruited and soon a thriving local industry was underway. The remains of
local ones can be seen at Sourton, and also at Stone, Blue Meadow and Combebow in
Bridestowe parish, but none is accessible to the public.

It is not known when the quarry opened, but by 1804 when various farms were advertised
to let the availability of local lime was thought to be a strong selling point. Writing in 1808
Vancouver mentions the price of Sourton lime and a map published a year later shows a
limekiln there. Evidence from a later court case states that John Newton, owner of the Millaton
Estates, bought the ‘lime kilns and lime works’ from Woodrow in 1811.  It is thought that the
present set of four kilns date from 1818. As it takes about a week from loading, to burning, to
cooling, to unloading, perhaps increased demand led to the new kilns being constructed so that
a continuous supply of lime would be available. In 1851 there were eleven men from Sourton
parish working at the quarry, doubtless joined by some from Bridestowe. The same number was
employed in 1881, but twenty years later only three are recorded, although they were still
advertising for workers in 1900.

As the quarry workings deepened overburden had to be stripped from the limestone, and
this with other waste material was dumped in ever increasing piles around the site and give
these quarries their distinctive look. Locally they are always referred to as the Ramps. They
were built by drawing the material up a railed incline plane, or ramp, before tipping, the trucks
being propelled by power from a waterwheel and human endeavour.

The rock was blasted from the quarry face before being cracked, probably by hand, to a
suitable size. It too came up the incline plane to the top of the kiln. A fatal accident occurred in
1893 when two workmen named Brock and Furse were preparing to blast rock
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from the quarry face. They had drilled a hole and Brock fetched six cartridges of gelignite
from the magazine. Furse was ramming them into the hole with an iron rod, which was
contrary to instructions, when they exploded prematurely. Brock was not seriously injured, but
Furse received a serious fracture of the skull. He died some six weeks later at Sleekers, where
he lived with his brother. John Palmer, the quarry manager, stated that both men were used to
using explosives and were regularly blasting. Another workman, Richard Pellow, didn’t think
there was a copper rod for tamping at the quarry.

 Kilns were loaded, or charged, from the top with alternate layers of coal and lumps of
limestone about the size of a clenched fist. The fire was lit from the base and the resulting lime
was raked out from the bottom before being loaded into carts and taken away for spreading on
the land or use in the building trade. The burner, a skilled job, in 1882 was a man named
James Cockwill.

 The kilns and ramps at Sourton are very overgrown, but many features are still visible.
Both waterwheel pits are fast decaying. The wheels were powered by water brought by leat
from the adjacent marsh, in one case through a tunnel with a fine entrance portal and in the
other along a galvanised launder. From the top of the ramps the course of the two leats can still
be clearly seen snaking through the marsh.

The quarry was part of the Millaton Estate in the early days before it passed to Louis
Woollcombe of Ashbury. It was bought on his behalf by his solicitor Mr. Burd in 1880 for
£5950. During this time it was rented to various groups including Crocker and Company and
Rowe and Crocker before the name Palmer becomes involved. The Palmers were long-time
farmers and lime merchants at Great Close before William Durrant, a relative of the Palmers
became superintendent at Sourton at the end of the nineteenth century. In 1901 he was also
described as a farmer and advertising for quarry workers which suggests the lime business was
intermittent.

The quarry appears to have closed in 1906 when it was said that the pumps could no
longer cope with the influx of water. The likelihood is that the ready availability of artificial
fertilisers meant that the cost of pumping to keep the quarry dry was no longer cost effective.
William Durrant retired to Great Close to be replaced in the Captain’s House by his nephew
John Durrant Palmer and his wife Mary. He farmed there until his death in 1940 when the
house became empty and gradually fell into decay.

Two of John’s brothers had bought the quarry in 1926. After John’s death they leased it
for seven years to Selleck Nicholls and Company who extracted some of the spoil for ballast
when making wartime airfields in Cornwall, but this was not a success due to the soft nature of
the stone. When the lease ran out they bought the property, but in turn their quarrying business
was absorbed by English China Clays.

We can’t leave the story of the quarry without a brief mention of Spanny Palmer, who a
few will remember as a ‘Lydford Character.’ He probably got several free pints by recounting
how he had saved the nation, reminding his listeners of the legend of the ravens in the Tower
of London. Many years ago when Spanny was living at Sourton Quarry, so the story goes, the
number of ravens at the Tower was growing dangerously low so the local lads were tasked
with flushing young ravens from their nests on the sheer quarry sides, catching them and
rearing them on sheep’s carcasses until they were ready to be crated up and sent to London to
replenish the stock, thus ensuring the survival of the monarchy and Britain itself!

If you are interested in nature conservation or industrial archaeology this fascinating
reserve is well worth a visit. Guided tours are sometimes available or you can apply to the
Trust for a permit.
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Another summer, another cricket season!

We’re very pleased to say that Bridestowe Cricket

Club continues to field two Saturday sides in the

Devon Cricket League as well as a midweek T20 side

this season. We are also working with Lewdown

Cricket Club again this year to build on the fantastic

youth sessions ran last year and ensure we have

some excellent young players coming through.

With this season seeing the league moving to an ‘all through’ structure Bridestowe will

be up against some much bigger and better funded clubs who will be able to have many

teams in the same league.  We continue to be very proud as a club not to pay players,

groundsman or have overseas professionals, something uncommon at this level, but

this will mean a tough season in this new structure.

Having said this we are extremely excited and are looking forward to continuing to bring

cricket to everyone interested in playing and supporting us this year, so if you would like

to get involved please do contact us.

As you may know, there is currently no electricity at the club, severely constraining our

ability to raise funds.  Most clubs rely on bar takings and events to prop up the player

match fees and subscriptions but in our case, this is not possible.  We have a longer-

term ambition to raise the £30K or so needed to get a connection however with the

need to address ongoing maintenance as well as recent drain collapses this is currently

well beyond our means.  

If you are able to make a donation, however small, it would be most appreciated.  As

well as one off donations, we would invite you to become a match sponsor.  At £30 this

pays for the match ball (£27) as well as a cricket tea that you would be welcome to enjoy

at your game.  This is advertised locally in the centre of the village and at the club.  You

may also like to consider applying to become a Vice President or even a main sponsor

for playing kit – please contact us to find out more.

We would like invite everyone to support your local village cricket team in any way you

can and to thank everyone for their support of the club – you are always welcome to

come down on a Saturday afternoon!

Charles Ewen

Honorary Secretary,

Bridestowe Cricket Club.

email - dartmoor@gmail.com  home - 01837 861285  mobile - 07768 991269

Hooray for Dads!

Saturday, June 16 & Sunday 17  10:30am - 5:00pm

  The Garden House Buckland Monochorum, Yelverton, PL20 7 LQ

Dads / Grandads / Stepdads All Dads deserve a bit of attention every now and

then. that’s why they are allowed in FREE this weekend.  Must be accompanied by

their child!
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Would you like to book Sourton Parish Hall?
Sourton Parish  Hall has good facilities and would be suitable for
a variety of functions and meetings.  It offers a large hall,
kitchen, disabled toilet, committee room and large stage.  It has
disabled /wheelchair access with ramped entrances. 

To book or for more information contact Geraldine Jury 01837 861414 or Chris Heron 01837
861523             email: sourtonvh@gmail.com

      Website -  www.sourtonvillagehall.org.uk       Facebook - Sourton Village Hall SourtonVH  
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Friends needed
Have you been into the church recently? Have you noticed

the exclusion zone round the tower? 

The church is in need of friends. The work needed to keep

the church standing is immense, from replacing the tin roof,

to stopping stone falling from the tower, to repairing the

inside walls and the stone windows and to sorting out the

Death-watch Beetle infestation and repairing of the

damaged wood. 

The Friends of St Bridget’s have had some success with a

grant application that repaired drain pipes, guttering, the

chancel roof and re-leading of the tower roof. 

Some volunteer work has tidied the churchyard, cleaned up

the tiled floor and planted bulbs that lit up the churchyard

this spring.

There is more, so much more, that needs doing! The money required is not going to be

raised by cake bakes and jumble sales, even the wonderful Brian Higbee and Graham

Crocker concerts don’t bring in the sums we are talking about. We need thousands,

perhaps hundreds of thousands. We need grants, lottery grants, any grants!!

To be successful many ask for proof of support in the village – to do this we need

members of FOSB. You don’t need to be a church goer just someone who likes to see

the church still standing in the middle of the village and still available for those

important events or for a bit of solitude when the world catches up with you. 

There are two levels of membership – full membership, £6/year – this comes with full

voting rights. The associate membership, without voting rights, is free for the first year

and then a voluntary payment of £1/year. Why do it? The more members the better the

numbers and the more demonstrable support in the community leads to hopefully

better chance of success with grants. 

Forms are being printed but hopefully will be available soon – there is no age limit on

membership and all are welcome.

Here are our contact numbers  if you would like further information and these will

appear each month in BaSE.

Friends of St Bridget’s do not have a chair but rotate the duty amongst the committee.

Membership secretary     Georgina Hodgson   01837 861183

Treasurer                           Bill Thirtle                   01837 861256

Secretary                           Jo Fleming                   01837 861684
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Offered

Kenwood Retro Coffee Machine -

needs some attention, free to anyone

who wants to take the challenge!

Contact: 01837 861194

For sale

Magimix Ice Cream maker

full working order £10

o.n.o
Contact:  01837 861194

A summer treat to make a note of  in your
diary...

On Sunday,  July 1st. the garden at
Northlew Manor, near Okehampton, EX20

3PP will be open  in aid of Send a Cow
(www.sendacow.org)  
 This is a special opportunity to see this
wonderful garden, only rarely open to the

public. The house and garden date from
the end of the 19th century and the garden
blends the formal with the informal.  The
garden was renovated in 2006-2007 by

Garden Designer Georgia Langton and

has been maintained by Karen Rawson
since 2009.  Spread over about 5 acres, it

features a wealth of shrubs and trees,
herbaceous borders, vegetables and a

pond.  Good wheelchair around the house
and upper flower beds.   Admission £5 –

under 14s. free.   There will be guided

garden tours available – book on arrival
(£3 – numbers limited).   There will be teas
and plant sales.    Dogs on leads welcome
(owners,  please bring a bag, just in

case......!)

Calling all beekeepers

If you are interested in siting  your

beehives, in a well established

organic wild flower meadow, please
contact Steve Squires

 Tel: 01837 861225



Midsummer’s Day
Tim Sandles March 31, 2016 Legendary Dartmoor 

If the astro-archaeologists are to be believed then man has been celebrating Midsummer’s

Day on Dartmoor for around 4,000 years. It was also the time of the Summer Solstice which
in simple terms is when the earth is at a stage of its orbit where the northern hemisphere is

most tilted towards the sun. This causes the sun to appear at 23.45º above the celestial

equator which in the year is its highest path across the sky. The result of this phenomenon is
that the day of the Summer Solstice is the day of the year with the longest daylight period

and also the shortest night. Today there is a certain amount of confusion because originally

both Midsummer’s Day and the Summer Solstice or longest day fell on the 24th of June.
However, as the centuries have passed the longest day is now either the 20th or 21st of

June, this discrepancy is said to have been caused by the variants of the Julian Calendar and

the Tropical Year further confused by the Gregorian Calendar. This means that although we
still celebrate Midsummer’s Day on the 24th of June the actual Summer Solstice takes place

on the 20th or 21st of June, this (2006) year falling on the 21st.

Back in the so-called dark days of the Pagans the Summer Solstice was known as Litha and

the celebrations actually started on midsummer’s eve. It was believed that on this night evil
spirits roamed the earth as the sun began its decline into winter, accordingly fires were lit to

ward off any such entities. At this time of year it was also believed that many plants had

super healing powers and so were gathered in abundance. Then along came the Roman
Catholics who promptly adopted the 24th of June as a celebration of the birth of John the

Baptist. It was classed as a ‘Solemnity’ which is the highest form of liturgical feast possible

and it even took place if the day fell on the Sabbath which is a rarity.

The biggest and most famous celebration of the Summer Solstice is held at Stonehenge

where the Druids assemble to celebrate the sun rise. On Dartmoor there were very few
customs directly related to celebrations. Hemery briefly mentions that there was an old

custom where wagon wheels were rolled down the hill below Mil Tor (Mel Tor on the OS

Map) on Midsummer’s Day. The idea was that the wheels should reach the river Dart which
flows 600ft below the tor. Apparently it was possible to still find many of the wheels

decaying in Miltor Wood, the practice was last observed in the 1950’s and has since long

vanished.

There were however plenty of beliefs that midsummer’s eve was a change to see into the
future or both good and bad. Anyone would waited in a church porch at midnight on

Midsummer’s Eve would see the souls of the a parishioners enter the church, those that

failed to come out would die during the coming year. If the watcher fell asleep during this

macabre procession then they too would die before the year was up. Mrs Bray talks of two

brothers from Tavistock who peeped through the keyhole of the local church at midnight on

Midsummer’s Eve and to their horror saw themselves; both men died shortly after. A young
man from Bridestowe similarly saw the procession go in but didn’t see himself come out; he

too died from a minor illness at harvest time.

On Midsummer’s Eve young girls would write each letter of the alphabet on a scrap of paper

and put them face down in a bowl of water. A pair of shoes would them be arranged in a ‘T’

shape on the floor in front of the bowl, the girl would then recite:

“I place my shoes like the letter T,
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In hopes my true love I shall see,

In his apparel and his array,
As he is now and every day.”

This would be repeated three times and on each occasion the shoes would be moved, in the

morning some of the letters would be found facing upwards and these were the initials of

the future husband.

In a similar vane, a girl would pick a rose on Midsummer’s Day and carefully store it away
until Christmas Day. She would then wear the rose to church and her future lover would

come up and take it from her.

It was not just the girls that used Midsummer’s Eve to tell their future because if a man was

curious as to his prospects he would be led blindfolded into a room. The first thing he

touched was said to point to his fate, if it was a basin of water it meant he would be in
danger of drowning or a ring would mean he would be married, and so on

St. John’s Wort was thought to be named after the saint as it flowered on Midsummer’s Day

or the Feast of St. John; its red sap was said to represent his blood. It was considered lucky

to pick the leaves and flowers of then plant on the 24th of June when they should be placed
in a window to dry. The dried St. John’s Wort was then thought to protect against evil spirits,

fire, and thunderbolts. It could also be worn around the neck as a love charm or to protect

against mental illness.

One more recent tradition that ran for a few years in the mid 1990’s was a letterbox meet at

Redlake Tip. Here special Midsummer’s stamps were made and sited around the tip and
then the boxers gathered to swap stamps and tales.

This rendezvous was held on the longest day as opposed to Midsummer’s Day, but, as the

actual day moved into the week, the tradition died due to work commitments.

It was briefly mentioned above that prehistoric man used to celebrate the Summer Solstice

and if you speak to the astroarchaeologists they will tell you that this is evident from the
many stones circles and standing stones that have various alignments with the sun rise on

this day. I must admit I have always been a bit sceptical about Neolithic alignments but a

recent book called ‘Dartmoor Sun’ has changed my opinion. The author, Jack Walker has
taken three of the Neolithic features on Dartmoor and visited them at various solstices. The

work he did at the stone circle and row on Hingston Hill is pretty convincing as he shows a
photograph of the stones in the row casting their shadows on each other in perfect

alignment on the day of the Summer Solstice. The last stone which he calls the gnomon

casts its shadow through the stone circle like a sun dial, the shadow eventually pointing to
what was the central grave at 6.45am and by 10.00am it has left the stone circle. Similar

occurrences have been noted at Drizzlecombe and Merrivale for various solstices and

equinoxes.
http://www.legendarydartmoor.co.uk

“Rest is not idleness, and to lie sometimes on the grass under trees on a summer’s day,
listening to the murmur of the water, or watching the clouds float across the sky, is by

no means a waste of time.”

 John Lubbock, The Use Of Life 
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RHS Garden Rosemoor, Great Torrington EX38 8PH

 Wuthering Heights - Outdoor Theatre   

        Friday 22nd June
Emily Brontë’s only novel is widely considered one of the greatest

works of fiction ever written. Wuthering Heights is a wild,

passionate story of the intense and almost demonic love between

Catherine Earnshaw and Heathcliff, a foundling adopted by

Catherine’s father. After Mr Earnshaw’s death, Heathcliff is bullied

and humiliated by Catherine’s brother Hindley and wrongly

believing that his love for Catherine is not reciprocated, leaves

Wuthering Heights, only to return years later to exact a terrible

revenge for his former miseries.

With live music, multiple characterisation, humour and

inventiveness this story is made enjoyably engaging in the reliable

hands of Hotbuckle

No need to carry chairs to the event, deckchair hire available from

RHS Garden Rosemoor at £3 per chair - bookable online

Tea, coffee and snacks available to purchase.

Performance starts at 6pm        Running time: two hours including 20 minute interval

    Member  £9 RHS members/Plough supporters

    Non-member £15 full; £13 concessions; free garden admission for ticket holders after

4pm

 Please note: all tickets must be booked through The Plough Arts Centre,

Torrington.    Box Office: 01805 624624 

Nature corner

Big butterfly count 20th July - 12th August

 The big butterfly count is a nationwide survey run by the charity Butterfly Conservation and

aimed at helping us assess the health of our environment. It was launched in 2010 and has

rapidly become the world’s biggest survey of butterflies. Over 60,000 people took part in 2017,

submitting 62,500 counts of butterflies and day-flying moths from across the UK Butterflies react

very quickly to change in their environment which makes them excellent biodiversity indicators.

Butterfly declines are an early warning for other wildlife losses.

That’s why counting butterflies can be described as taking the pulse of nature.

 It will also assist us in identifying trends in species that will help us plan how to protect

butterflies from extinction, as well as understand the effect of climate change on wildlife.Simply

count butterflies for 15 minutes during bright (preferably sunny) weather during the big butterfly

count. We have chosen this time of year because most butterflies are at the adult stage of their

lifecycle, so more likely to be seen. Records are welcome from anywhere: from parks, school

grounds and gardens, to fields and forests.

Download our handy identification chart to help you work out which butterflies you have see.

www.bigbutterflycount.org

(Great British Bee Count is already underway- see details on page 29)
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With the wonderful weather we have been having, it goes without saying that the top selling toys

have been outdoor toys, such as paddling pools, Swing Ball, Skyforce Rockets, Phlat Balls,

Growing kits and children’s gardening tools. Long may the warm weather last – everyone seems

to be enjoying it. 

We are really excited about a brand new French toy supplier, Djeco that is exclusive to The Toy

Shop. We have a wonderful range of beautiful puzzles for ages 3 – 6, pretty face stickers,

amazing transfers and various craft activities from origami kits to paper dragons. Come and see

this incredible range of toys and gifts, which is already proving extremely popular with our

customers! You will not find this range anywhere else in Okehampton!  

Orchard Toys Sale – up to 25% off all Orchard Toys puzzles whilst stocks last. They make a

lovely birthday present for boys and girls, but hurry – they are selling fast! 

Squeezamals are the latest girls collectable / craze. They are squashy scented plush toys, which

are very cute. There are lots of different ones to collect and they smell amazing. Only available in

The Toy Shop.  

The Toy Shop have re-introduced another book supplier – Usborne books. We stock a wonderful

range of children’s books, including the “That’s not my….” books, Usborne First Reading – levels

1, 2 and 3, Look and Find books and children’s atlases.  Come in and see the great range that is

on sale now. 

First there were Pikimi Pops and now there are the new Pikmi Pops PuhMi Ups. Each Pikmi

Pops PushMi Ups comes with 1 mini plushie, 1 surprise message, 1 dangler string, confetti, and 1

PushMi Ups vessel. There are 12  Pikmis to collect. Push it up to pop it out for loads of confetti

fun! 

Well, that’s all for now. Have a great half term and see you soon. 

 

The Toy Shop - 18 Red Lion Yard – Okehampton Tel: 01837 52368   

Facebook – thetoyshopokey 

Please support your local, independent toyshop throughout 2018  

The Great British Bee Count 2018

Join our bee survey which runs from 17 May to 30 June 2018, and discover

how to help bumblebees and solitary bees this summer.

Our free app will help you identify and record different species. You’ll also

get a handy bee-friendly plant guide, and tips for creating pollinator

habitats.

The Great British Bee Count is supported by Buglife, and sponsored by

Ecotalk, a new mobile service powered by green energy, which uses your money to buy land to

give back to nature. Maybe your local park is full of Banded white-tailed bumblebees (pictured),

or an Ashy mining bee has been spotted on flowering crops in a nearby farm.

You might be surprised by some less obvious habitats, such as road verges or waste ground,

which can provide useful wildflowers for different species to forage.

https://friendsoftheearth.uk/bee-count
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LOCAL  PLUMBER              Est. 30 Years

Bridestowe & district

Call Mick on:   01566 783562 / 07984 812807

Champion Tree Services
All aspects of Tree Surgery and Garden maintenance undertaken

Felling, Reductions, Hedge trimming, Strimming, Grass cutting,Ground maintenance

Also quality firewood supplied                                          Fully insured

Thrushel View, Lewdown  Tel: 07881 288093

SAM ALLUM     Boiler Maintenance      

FOR SERVICING AND BREAKDOWN OF OIL BOILER

Call:     01822 610 668 Mobile:   07832 024 948      Email:samallum@gmail.com  

 • Competitive rate   •   Friendly, tidy and efficient  •  Call now for a quote

INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE
Includes upper back, shoulders, neck,upper arms, head
and face massage £20
PEDICURE SPA
Includes soaking feet in natural herbs, removing dead
skin with herbs, cuticle treatment, cutting, filing, buffing
and polish toe nails £25
MANICURE SPA
Includes soaking fingers,cutting,filing, cuticle treatment,
buffing and polishing nails. £18

DISCOUNT FOR  PENSIONERS
ALSO AVAILABLE: PARAFFIN  WAX
TREATMENT FOR HANDS AND FEET

R.H. GARDEN AND HANDYMAN SERVICES

Lawn mowing and strimming Hedge trimming
Digging and planting Leaf clearing
Power washing Gutters cleared
Car washing Painting and decorating
Over 20 years experience

Call Richard on 01837 861220 or 
mobile 07939574767 
Email; kellyhaggar@hotmail.co.uk
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Scrap cars collected 
Reliable service guaranteed

Top prices paid 
Secondhand tyres for sale.

Call Michael  on

07831698676

Alder Vinyard
We are open for Tours, Tastings and
Garden Walks.

Shop now open every Saturday 10 -
4pm (out of hours, please call ahead

or check our website)
 Bottles of our wine available from

Riverside Stores
Tel . 01837 52805

Lewdown EX20 4PJ          www.aldervineyard.uk



Reiki treatments - 
relax and unwind with a 1 hour

treatment in a beautiful setting on
the slopes of Dartmoor. 

Call Danielle 
01822 820 379,

 Burn Cottage, Lydford.

R&B REMOVALS
friendly & efficient service 24/7

·   regular trips to London
·   local/long distance
·   secure storage  

CALL ROB ON

01837 880336  or 07583 220243

River Walks
House/Pet Sitting 

Over 16 years veterinary experience
Dogs, cats, small animals to small

holdings and special needs pets cared
for. Also dog walking and cleaning

available

Please call Louise on

07968698641

CROSSGREEN WOODWORKS
Established Cabinetmakers and Specialist Joinery.

Proprietors Ginette and Brian Nobbs.
Crossgreen Woodworks, Lower Cross Farm, Lifton,Devon, PL15 9SL,

• HAND PAINTED SHAKER STYLE kitchens made in our workshop
• SECOND NATURE bespoke quality kitchens • FREESTANDING solid wood kitchens
• Compare our prices with other kitchen suppliers, you will find our kitchens are very competitively priced.
We are happy to cross price any quote you have had.
Telephone 01566 784216 www.crossgreen-woodworks.co.uk
email: info@crossgreen-woodworks.co.uk 
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Golden Leaf Landscapes 
 Garden Construction, Design and Maintenance

Louise and Robert Mogridge
Fully qualified with over 15 years experience

01837 89285    07811781137
    www.goldenleaflandscapes.co.uk

Caroline Harris, ALAB, Bookkeeping
Services

• Bookkeeping

• Accounts preparation

• VAT

• Secretarial services
• Many years office and business experience

Tel 01566 783 502       Mobile 07866 953708

Email: cmhbookkeeping@btinternet.com
The Old Chapel, Portgate Hill, Lewdown, EX204PX

 Sales@itechmonster.com 
helpdesk@itechmonster.com



One Simple Change 
Who would like to lose those unwanted lbs, feel healthy and

possibly make some money as well?

For info 

Call 07741474794 

Email.   lecallaboard@gmail.com

Ian Cann

Professionally installed....kitchens......bedrooms...... bathrooms
• Full supply and fit service  • Replacement doors and worktops

• Bespoke painted kitchens • Made to measure bedrooms

• Wall and floor tiling Free quotes and advice

Tel: 01837 861480      Mobile: 07841043718          Email: iancann007@yhoo.com

Heaecology

Ecological Consultancy and Management - Specialists in Protected Species and

Mitigation

Thrushel View, Lewdown, Okehampton EX20 4QP

Tel: 01566 783183 Mobile :07866 467 892 Email : office@heaecology.co.uk
Website: www.heaecology.co.uk

Michael Lashbrook     Any job undertaken!

Garden Services  - Treework - Hedge cutting

Tel: 0751 397 5711 Email: mlashbrookgardening@gmail.com

Venus  Relax, Enjoy & be Pampered
Our professional team at Venus Beauty & Hair offer our top - to - toe beauty
solutions including spa treatments, nails, waxing, reflexology, crystal healing and

elite hairdressing.

4C Duke Street, Tavistock, Devon PL19 0BA

Tel: 01822 618282

Handy -Van    Man and Van - Ready to Help!

Removals - Rubbish Clearance - Local or long distance

Any job considered, big or small

Labouring, Shifting - Man and Van available for hire at reasonable rates 

Tel: 01837 811172

Sam White

Hedge laying  - tree felling - pruning  - firewood/logs 

Mini digger hire - landscaping                      Tel: 07515 420 883
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Rob McBain Tree Services  Trained, Certified & Insured

All tree work undertaken  Hedge laying, pruning and fencing 

Tel: 07824 980 198  Email: robmcbain@hotmail.com 



High quality flowers tailor -made for all occasions 

Free local delivery around Okehampton area
and

Flower classes in Bridestowe available now
Gift vouchers available

Next workshop date: Thursday 21st June

www.halleyfloraldesign.co.uk

      01837 861725  or  07380 194380

Tel:       07828053265

Email -
emily@emilyfleurphotography.com

amy@emilyfleurphotography.com

Website -
WWW.emilyfleurphotography.com

Robert & Nicholas McNamara
01566 783471

Specialists in round the clock
care, repair and maintenance of all of your

Plumbing and Central Heating Services
Domestic, Agricultural and Light Industrial
Domestic Oil Fired Boilers & associated

services 
Proper craftsmen taking a pride in what we

do!
07596 9972071 / 07599078805  

No call out charges

Tony Day - Plumbing and Gas services

Main and LPG gas appliances serviced and repaired
Phone 01837 83702 Mobile 07773 966 201

Canns Models    

Model Railway &  Diecast Specialist

www.cannsmodelshop.com

01837 861496

Gift Vouchers Available

Like us on Facebook

Worldwide Shipping

Visit our shop

1A Fore Street

Bridestowe Okehampton

EX20 4EL

Monday 9am - 5pm

Tuesday 9am - 5pm

Wednesday - Closed

Thursday 9am - 5pm

Friday  9am - 8pm

Saturday 9am - 5pm

Sunday - Closed



Are you tired. overworked. overstretched and under pressure? Is your

business out of control and you’re missing deadlines? Have you fallen into the

entrepreneur’s trap? 
I create space and time for you to focus on the priorities of your business

allowing it to grow and function more effciently.

My name is Chris Heron. and I offer Virtual PA and Business Administration

Support. I’m passionate about supporting small businesses and in particular.

women in business, to reach their full potential.

So, it you want to get organised and get stuff done, let’s have a chat

Mini Digger Hire -1½ ton

Very Competitive Rates

Telephone: 01837 861 509

Mobile: 07748344978

Woodhead, Bridestowe, Okehampton

EDZ

All aspects of property

maintenance including interior

and exterior decor, plastering,

specializing in stonework,

carried out by City & Guilds'

qualified builder with actual

proof of same.  Free quotes

Chimney sweeping

service sensible

prices - vac and brush

Also window

cleaning service

Mobile valeting service

Car, van or whatever you have

for valeting - collection and

delivery service.

Prices from £25 - £45 

01837 861604

Mobile 07902913627

DARREN PHARE, MOTOR ENGINEER, BRIDESTOWE GARAGE.

Cars, Light Goods and 4X4s – servicing, repairs, welding, MOT preparation and
MOTs arranged.

Tel: 01837 861770  or Mobile: 07773 669097
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 Guitar lessons :- for beginners and intermediate - all styles

 Tel: 01837 861415 or visit     www.jeffguitar.co.uk   for more details 



Alistair Kinsey Hearing & Mobility
 Independent Hearing Aid Audiologist             Ear wax removal service

Tel: 01822 617883
Email: info@hearingmobility.co.uk    1A Pym Street, Tavistock, PL19 0AW

www.hearingmobility.co.uk

Redstones 

Independent Funeral Directors - Established for Five Generations

A well planned funeral honours the passing of a unique individual

Traditional • Humanist  • Civil  • Woodland

Call Keith or Ali at anytime on 01837 840205

 Steve Swift 

CHIMNEY SWEEP      Tel: 01566 783435 Mob: 07890 467406

Step Ahead Lettings

An independent, forward-thinking  lettings agency offering a variety of services to

suit your needs. Tel: 01566 482402
www. stepaheadlettings.co.uk Find us on Facebook & Twitter

C. DA -VIEW Window Cleaning Service  in your area

Tel: 0777 333 0762 or  01837 659449 and ask for Paul                   

NORTHMOOR GARDEN MACHINERY
WINTER SERVICING AND REPAIRS. BOOKINGS NOW
BEING TAKEN FOR ALL ENGINE DRIVEN GARDEN
MACHINERY. FIRST COME FIRST SERVED.
COLLECTION SERVICE AVAILABLE FOR ALL MACHINES. 
RAMP AND WINCH FOR RIDE ON MOWERS IF REQUIRED.
NO VAT ON LABOUR CHARGES.
RIDE ON & PEDESTRIAN MOWERS GARDEN TILLERS
CHAINSAWS, STRIMMERS ,CHIPPER/SHREDDERS, HEDGE TRIMMERS ,LEAF BLOWERS & MORE

CALL RICHARD ON  07591 655072 or 01837 861852
www.northmoorgardenmachinery.co.uk info.northmoor@gmail.com 

• Rotary/ manual sweeping                 

• Certificates for insurance issued      

       • Chimney CCTV recordings carried out
• Birds nest removal                             

• Complete dust free service

High reach equipment also available for

gutter cleaning/ external chimney repair
Special rates for BaSE catchment area

Call: 01837 861873         07747419950



John & Diane Ware
Hunters MoonBridestowe, Okehampton, 

Devon, EX20 4EN
Tel 01837 861193email: enq@huntersmoon-devon.co.uk
website:  www.huntersmoondevon.co.uk

Benefits include
   • Pain relief from migraine, arthritis, back pain, injury etc.
   • Stress reduction which also enhances the body’s natural healing abilities.
   • Improvement in sleep habits. • Post-surgery recovery.
   • Enhancing health following illness. • Balancing of mind and emotions.
   • Helping to prevent illness and disease.
    t: 07870 570 029
   email: info@bawcombewellbeing.co.uk    www.bawcombewellbeing.co.uk
   2nd Floor, 3 West Street, Okehampton, EX20 1HQ

Reiki Healing:- Reiki is a simple, highly effective, oriental method of 

working with energy to promote healing and wellbeing

Calypso, gospel songs wartime tunes, country
music, rock ‘n’ roll and more Song
sheets with large print lyrics
supplied. To book Victoria Amhof -

Phone 01837 861604 Mob: 07542060849
@Email: vickyamhof gmail.com

Sing-a long with Victoria and
enjoy some Caribbean sunshine..........

Devon Dogs

Professional dog training on your doorstep

We offer life skills, obedience and agility training. Huge purpose built barn

Tel: 07717 696623     Email: contact@devondogs.co.uk

www.devondogs.co.uk

Richard’s Time Machine
Mobile Disco :- Wedding and Family Party

Specialist,Personal, Memorable - and Fun!!
www.richardstimemachine.co.uk

01837 811172    



Bramhill
Cob, Lime and Stone Laying Eco Buildings

Barn Conversions Lime plastering, Tadelakt & Venetian

Extensions Repair, Restore & Renovate Listed Buildings

Repointing Construction Skills Certification Scheme  reg.

Alister Polhill  Mob.  07518 908 876  Tel. 01822 820347
Email : alister.polhill@gmail.com

Broadwood Boiler Services

Quality oil fired appliance maintenance at competitive prices
Call Mark: 0781 4976 076 or 01566 784298

T.M. Maintenance & Construction  .....Affordable, friendly help

Tony Matthews, experienced in maintenance & construction
No job too big or too small

Great prices on slate and marblecut to anysize and shape

Tel: 0797 226 3780   Email: tonymtthws8@gmail.com

Okehamptonplumber.co.uk 

Gas boiler servicing from £50 (incl.LPG)
Gas boiler replacement and repair   Landlord certificates

Bathrooms and kitchens

Tel:  01837 658907      Mob: 07870 305 880

Plumbing    Heating Renewables

Windows, doors, conservatories and joinery

UPVC, timber & aluminum supplied and fitted
Fascias, glazing & trade counter

Tel: 01837 54019

www.okehamptonglass.com

Okehampton ‘Kenpo Ryu’ Karate Kickboxing

Tuesday evenings at Okehampton College Gymnasium

Juniors 6pm - 6.45pm  Adults 7pm - 8.15pm

Come and give it a try, the first lesson is free!

For more information, contact instructor     Roger Chestnutt 07886 185281

Stokes & Co Accountants

A One Stop Shop for all your bookkeeping & accountancy needs

• Sole Trader, Partnership & Limited Company Accounts • Project Management, Budgets

and Analysis • VAT, Payroll and Month End Accounts

Free initial consultation - Please call to find out much we can save for you!

Tel: 01837 861176                                   www.stokesaccountants.co.uk

Abigail’s Babysitting Service
Fun, caring and kind girl who has experience.  I have completed a babysitting course and

first aid run by ‘Teen Angel Babysitting’. I charge £5 per hour. Tel: 01837
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BODYMAINTENANCE.CO.UK

Sports massage
injury & pain clinic

Highly experienced in providing effective 
treatments for acute, chronic, radiating 
and referred pain, strains & sprains.
Free consultation and advice available.

Please contact:

Clive Lacey  - 07747112019 /01566783609
Or email - clivelacey@bodymaintenance.co.uk
Further info - www.bodymaintenance.co.uk

JAMES TENNANT LTD
LAND ROVER/JAGUAR SPECIALIST

Est. 1987
Landymoor, Cowsen Lane, Sourton, Okehampton

EX20 4HY  Tel. 01837 861478
Email: info@jamestennant.co.uk

www.jamestennant.co.uk
Main Dealer Level Land Rover/Jaguar SDD

Diagnostics for all models of Range Rover, Evoque,
Discovery and Freelander 2005 onwards. Autologic

Diagnostics for earlier models
Large stock of genuine and pattern parts

Class IV MOT Bay
VAMAG Vector 4-Wheel Alignment

Courtesy cars available
Our nephew Richard Tennant is a Jaguar Master

Technician and we are pleased to offer service and
repairs on modern Jaguar cars.

Limited  Editions

A selection of  limited  edition cards, including new images from the Spring Cottage Collection

by local artist  Fay Johns are available from Riverside Stores and Country Lanes Garden Centre,

Okehampton.

These cards fit into a 6 inch mount aperture and can easily be made into a framed piece of art,

making a lovely gift. Original Paintings available  at The Blind Spot Gallery, in the Okehampton

Arcade. Well worth a visit.

Hairdresser
Haircuts, Styling, Makeover, Men, Women anad Children. 

Will visit in the area.

New in Lewdown but still visiting in the Bridestowe 

and Sourton areas.

Ring Gina Reichert!! Tel 01566 783455

Complete Podiatry & Chiropody Care

Mr Heath Weymouth BSc(Hons) PgDip MChS
HCPC Registered Podiatrist & Member of the Society

of Chiropodists and Podiatrists
07946-473972

Home visits available
CANNON BARN PODIATRY

Helping you walk towards pain free
Treatments include: Corns, callus, ingrowing toenails,

thickened nails,
biomechanics, sports injuries and much more.

1 Cannon Barn Cottages, Lewdown. Nr Okehampton.
Devon. EX204BT



Ink Cartridges & Toners/Printer/Copier/Photo Paper
Envelopes/Laminating Pouches/Blank Cds/DVDs/Jiffy

Bags
Fax & Copier Supplies

*******Competitively priced & personal local service******
*Plus Much More*

Please contact me for prices.

Tel: 01837 861228 Email: julie@devonprintersupplies.co.uk
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Magna Carpentry

Complete carpentry service Roofs, dormers and Veluxes

Kitchens supplied and fitted     1st and 2nd FIX

Free quotations

Tel: 07540 956379           www.magnacarpentry.com

Product lines include kitchen ware, lingerie, jewellery,

fragrance, makeup, skincare and much more. Brochures

available. Book a party so that you and your friends can try

the products before buying them.

Please contact me on tel: 07876 028 381        Kerry          

Dartmoor Tiling - Professional Tiling Service

Contact: Steve Essery  Tel: 01837 52013     07729 460746

Website:  www.dartmoortiling.co.uk

Email:    steve@dartmoortiling.co.uk 

AVON  If you would like to receive an Avon brochure please

call me or email me. 

My details are as follows:- Julie Nicholls   Tel: 01837 861228

Email:    janicholls2002@yahoo.co.uk 

If you leave a message, please don't forget your contact details.

The Moor Hair Co

Paula, Andrea and Shirley welcome you to our warm friendly salon.

3 St James Street, Okehampton Tel: 01837 658696



Forthcoming Events for June
Saturday 2nd 9am -2pm, Repair  It, Okehampton Library

10 - 12noon, Bridestowe Village Hall, Bacon baps, table top + car boot sale

10 - 5pm,Coombe Trenchard, English Country Garden Festival

Sunday 3rd 10 - 5pm,Coombe Trenchard, English Country Garden Festival
Wednesday 6th 10am, Unit 1 Fatherford Farm,Okehampton auction
Thursday 7th 7.30pm, 15 Trescote Way, Book Club   
Sunday 10th 6.30pm, Sourton Church, Taizeprayer

Tuesday  12th 12noon, Methodist Church Hall, Over 60's Luncheon
2pm, Sourton Village Hall, Sourton Friendship Group meeting 

Wednesday 13th 8pm, White Hart, Quiz in aid of Museum of Dartmoor Life

Thursday 21st 7.30pm, Margaret Moore S., Bridestowe VH, Queen Bees - talk
Friday 22nd 6pm, RHS Rosemoor, Torrington,  open air theatre - Wuthering Heights 

Saturday 23rd 9.30am, Volunteer Group meet centre of village

2pm - 4.30pm, The Vicarage, Rectory Road, Garden Party
Thursday 28th 12noon meet,  Thursday Morning Group - lunch at Cafe Scrumptious,

2.30pm, Ockment Centre , Oke, Okehampton U3A - talk
Saturday 30th 9am - 3pm, Okehampton Festival of Food and Music

10.30onwards, Tavistock Town Hall, Singing for all   4pm, Concert
2pm-5pm, Alder, Lewdown, Open garden for St Luke’s Hospice

 Weekly exercise activities held in Bridestowe Village Hall
Monday  9 -10am,  Pilates (Beginners)

          6.30 - 7.45, Aerobics
Tuesday   2 - 4pm, Short Mat Bowls
Tuesdays, (term time)  6.30 -7.30pm,  Margaret Moore Suite, Belly dancing
Wednesday                  10am -11am, Pilates (All abilities)
Thursday       7pm - 8pm    Yoga
Friday 6-7pm, Pilates (All abilities)               
  -------------------------------------------------------------------------
2nd & 4th Wednesdays, 7pm to 9.30pm   Family Games Evenings including badminton
in the Methodist Church Hall

Contact details for BaSE:- Alison Young, Glebe Park, Pig's Leg Lane, Bridestowe,
Okehampton, Devon EX20 4ER  Tel:  (01837)861157 
or ali.young53@btinternet.com (please put BaSE in the subjectline)
BaSE is printed by Martin Young at the above address.
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BASE submissions
We usually plan to print BaSE 5 days before the end of the month so please get your
submissions in well before this date as compiling the newsletter takes some time. If you
do have a late submission, it’s worth phoning to see if we can squeeze it in.
 Many thanks.           Martin & Alison Young
Don’t forget you can read it online via Bridestowe’s and Sourton’s websites.


